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LOS ANGELES: Justin Turner hit a home run, and rookie
Tony Gonsolin pitched five strong innings as the Los
Angeles Dodgers held on for a 2-1 victory Saturday after-
noon over the visiting New York Yankees. The Yankees
loaded the bases with one out in the ninth inning against
Dodgers closer Kenley Jansen on consecutive singles by
Gleyber Torres and Brett Gardner, as well as a fielder’s
choice grounder by Gio Urshela when the Dodgers were
late on the throw to second while trying to get Gardner.
Jansen then struck out Mike Tauchman and Gary Sanchez
to earn his 27th save. It was a sort of redemption outing
after he squandered his two previous save opportunities,
including one Wednesday against the Toronto Blue Jays. In
his fourth career start, Gonsolin (2-1) gave up one run on
two hits over five innings with two walks and two strike-
outs. Turner’s two-run home run in the third inning scored
Gonsolin, who had singled. Aaron Judge hit a home run in
the fourth inning for the Yankees, his second in two games
of the series.

NATIONALS 7, CUBS 2
Yan Gomes went 2-for-5 with two RBIs, and

Washington pulled away in beating host Chicago. Howie
Kendrick drove in two runs, and Anthony Rendon, Juan
Soto and Adam Eaton drove in one run apiece for the
Nationals, who will go for the series sweep Sunday.
Washington has won four games in a row, six of seven and
11 of 13. Nicholas Castellanos and Jonathan Lucroy each
drove in a run for Chicago, which dropped its second
straight game after winning the previous five in a row.
Cubs first baseman Anthony Rizzo left the game in the fifth
because of mid-back tightness, according to the team.

GIANTS 10, A’S 5
Stephen Vogt capped an eight-run eighth inning with a

three-run home run as visiting San Francisco rallied from
behind to beat Oakland in the opener of a two-game
series. Kevin Pillar broke a 4-4 tie with a two-run double,
one of seven hits the Giants pieced together against five
A’s relievers in the eighth, helping San Francisco end a
four-game losing skid and Oakland’s three-game winning
streak. Mark Canha had a homer for the A’s, his 20th of the
year, to open the game’s scoring in the second inning. He
finished with two hits, as did teammates Semien, Matt
Chapman and Josh Phegley, while Jurickson Profar scored
three times.

BRAVES 9, METS 5
New acquisition Francisco Cervelli had a monster debut

after signing earlier in the day, going 3-for-4 with two
doubles and three RBIs as Atlanta won its seventh straight
in beating host New York. Ozzie Albies and Josh
Donaldson homered in the third for the Braves,. Freddie
Freeman homered leading off the ninth, his 35th of the sea-
son. The Mets, who have the best record in baseball since
the All-Star break at 27-12, have lost two straight. New
York took a brief lead on Pete Alonso’s three-run homer in
the fifth. It was the team record-tying 41st blast for Alonso,
who shares the record with Todd Hundley (1996) and
Carlos Beltran (2006).

PHILLIES 9, MARLINS 3
Corey Dickerson had four hits and five RBIs to help vis-

iting Philadelphia even its three-game series against
Miami. Scott Kingery had two hits, including a three-run
homer, to spark a six-run fourth inning for the Phillies, who
had lost six of their past seven against the Marlins. Phillies
starter Zach Eflin (8-11) went six innings, allowing two runs
and six hits. Eflin helped himself out at the plate with two
hits and a run scored. Jorge Alfaro had three hits for
Miami, including a solo home run. He’s 6-for-9 in the
series. Miami starter Jordan Yamamoto (4-5) threw 90
pitches in 3 2/3 innings. He allowed six runs and six hits,
striking out three and walking four.

RED SOX 5, PADRES 4
Brock Holt greeted closer Kirby Yates with a home run

into the right field seats on the first pitch of the ninth
inning to snap a tie and give visiting Boston a victory over
San Diego. The homer, which was just beyond the leap of
Padres right fielder Hunter Renfroe, was Holt’s third of the
season. The win was the Red Sox’s second straight in the
three-game interleague series. Yates, who leads the major
leagues with 36 saves, suffered the loss to fall to 0-4. Yates
has been scored upon in five of his 10 non-save appear-
ances this season.

CARDINALS 6, ROCKIES 0
Paul Goldschmidt and Harrison Bader homered, Dakota

Hudson pitched six innings of two-hit ball, and host St.
Louis shut out Colorado. Marcell Ozuna finished with two
hits for the Cardinals, who have won three straight and six
of their last seven. The first-place Cards moved 1 1/2
games ahead of the Chicago Cubs in the National League
Central. The Cubs lost to the Washington Nationals on
Saturday night. Hudson (13-6) allowed only a leadoff dou-
ble to Daniel Murphy in the second and a one-out single
to Trevor Story in the sixth. Colorado has lost five of its
last six, including the first three games of this series.

BREWERS 4, DIAMONDBACKS 0
Chase Anderson and four relievers combined on a four-

hitter, and host Milwaukee beat Arizona. The Brewers won
their third straight game and beat the Diamondbacks for
the fifth time in six meetings this season. Milwaukee (67-
62) also moved to within two games of the Cubs for the
NL’s second wild-card spot and tied the Mets. Anderson
(6-3) allowed three hits in five innings to win for the first
time since July 17. He struck out five, walked two and
threw 87 pitches. Eric Thames and rookie Trent Grisham
hit back-to-back homers in the fourth against Arizona,
which lost for the seventh time in 10 games.

PIRATES 14, REDS 0
Colin Moran’s pinch-hit grand slam and a three-run

shot by Josh Bell staked Pittsburgh to a blowout shutout
over visiting Cincinnati. Trevor Williams (6-6) pitched six
innings, with an inning each from Richard Rodriguez, Kyle
Crick and Parker Markel, in the seven-hit shutout to hand
the Reds their second straight loss. Starling Marte had a
two-run double, Bryan Reynolds hit an RBI double, and
Jose Osuna, Adam Frazier and Kevin Newman each added
an RBI single for Pittsburgh, which had scored 10 runs
combined over its previous seven games.

TWINS 8, TIGERS 5
Miguel Sano hit a three-run home run to highlight a

five-run fifth inning, and Max Kepler and Jake Cave also
homered to lead Minnesota over Detroit in Minneapolis.
Kepler also doubled and finished 3-for-5 with two RBIs
and two runs scored, and Cave scored twice and drove in
two runs. Kyle Gibson (12-6) scuffled through 5 1/3 innings
to pick up the victory, allowing five runs (four earned) on
10 hits while striking out eight. Taylor Rogers retired the
final five batters, including striking out the side in the ninth,
to pick up his 20th save for the Twins.

INDIANS 4, ROYALS 2
Franmil Reyes belted a three-run homer, and Mike

Clevinger tossed 5 2/3 strong innings as host Cleveland
beat Kansas City. Mike Freeman had an RBI infield single
among his two hits for the Indians, who answered a four-
run second inning in Friday’s 4-1 series-opening win with a
four-run third on Saturday. Meibrys Viloria had an RBI
double among his two hits for the Royals, who have lost
four in a row and eight of their last 10. Jose Ramirez sus-
tained right wrist discomfort after swinging the bat in the
first inning and left the game.

ORIOLES 7, RAYS 1
Pedro Severino hit a grand slam, and John Means threw

seven solid innings as Baltimore defeated visiting Tampa
Bay. Severino broke the game open with his slam off
Austin Pruitt in the third inning. It was the Baltimore
catcher’s first career grand slam. The Orioles also got
homers from Hanser Alberto and Jonathan Villar, and that

gave Means (9-9) more than enough offensive support.
The win ended a four-game Baltimore losing streak
against the Rays and a skid of 12 in a row against teams
from the American League East.

RANGERS 4, WHITE SOX 0
Willie Calhoun and Danny Santana smacked two-run

home runs to back 6 1/3 shutout innings from Kolby Allard
and boost visiting Texas over Chicago. The Rangers
snapped Chicago’s three-game winning streak and will try
to salvage a split of the four-game series on Sunday after-
noon. Calhoun and Nick Solak had two hits apiece for the
Rangers, while Jose Abreu had two hits, including the
1,000th of his career, for the White Sox. Chicago’s Tim
Anderson extended his hitting streak to 11 games.

BLUE JAYS 7, MARINERS 5
Rookie Bo Bichette went 3-for-5 with a double, home

run and three RBIs as Toronto snapped a six-game losing
streak in beating host Seattle. Teoscar Hernandez also
homered, and Rowdy Tellez had a run-scoring double in
the seventh inning to break a tie as the Blue Jays spoiled
the return of longtime Mariners ace Felix Hernandez, who
was making his first start since May 11. King Felix, side-
lined by right shoulder issues, pitched 5 2/3 innings,
allowing two runs, both on solo homers, on three hits. He
walked three and struck out four and received a standing
ovation from the crowd at T-Mobile Park when he left
with a 5-2 lead. — Reuters

Turner, Gonsolin lead Dodgers 
2-1 over New York Yankees

Hoops boss Popovich 
insists USA better for 
shock Australia loss
MELBOURNE: Veteran United States basketball
coach Gregg Popovich insists his team are better for
their shock loss to Australia, which has thrown the
upcoming World Cup in China wide open.

The Boomers’ 98-94 upset in Melbourne on
Saturday was their first ever victory against the USA
and snapped a run of 78 consecutive American wins
in major competitions and exhibition games.

The defeat came barely a week before the World
Cup tips off, where the five-time champions will be
defending their title.

And they suffered another setback with Los
Angeles Lakers forward Kyle Kuzma ruled out of the
tournament with a left ankle injury.

San Antonio Spurs mastermind Popovich, who has
a young squad after a host of high-profile NBA stars
opted out, said it was all part of the learning curve.

“The loss means that we need to play better, and
it’s a measure of who you are. Nobody wins forever,”
he said. “This is a group of guys that has worked very
hard to get to know each other and to get to know a
system. And whatever comes, we can handle.

“Our job is to try to get better every day, and we
learned some things (against Australia),” he added.

“We are actually a better team now than at the
start of the game, because of the knowledge that we
gained. So, you move on.”

The game was an even affair until the third quarter
when the USA steamed 10 points clear, but they
couldn’t capitalise and Australia clawed back to take a
narrow two point lead into the final 10 minutes.

It has here that guard Patty Mills, who Popovich
coaches at the Spurs, exploded, ending with a game-
high 30 points to give the Boomers a famous win in
front of 52,079 fans — a record for a basketball game
in Australia.

Popovich, who has one more warm-up game
against Canada in Sydney on Monday to iron out any
issues, said they were not good enough defensively.

“Well that’s got to be our calling card. We scored
94, and that’s good enough,” he said.

“But we didn’t hold them to where we needed to
defensively, and to us its obvious that that’s what we
have to be. We have to be a good defensive and
rebounding team.” Utah guard Donovan Mitchell, who
sank 12 points, echoed Popovich that it was a learning
experience, noting that the squad had only been
together for a few weeks, in contrast to the
Australians who have had a core group of players for
years. “We just got to talk a little bit more and com-
municate,” he said. — AFP

Giants score 8 in the 8th to sink Athletics 

LOS ANGELES: Justin Turner #10 of the Los Angeles Dodgers hits a home run during the third inning of the MLB game
against the New York Yankees at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles, California. Teams are wearing special color-schemed
uniforms with players choosing nicknames to display for Players’ Weekend. — AFP

Sindhu wins India’s 
first world title
BASEL: Pusarla Sindhu won India’s first-ever title at the
world badminton championships when she comfortably
beat Japan’s Nozomi Okuhara 21-7 21-7 to win the
women’s singles in Basel yesterday.

Sindhu also ended her own unhappy run after she lost
in the previous two world finals, including one against
Okuhara in 2017, as well as the Olympic final in 2016 and
the Commonwealth Games final last year.

The 24-year-old, fifth in the world rankings, never
looked back after racing to an eight-point lead in the first
game. “Last time, I lost the finals. Before that, I also lost the
finals so it’s very important for me to win now,” she said.

India Prime Minister Narendra Modi offered his con-
gratulations on Twitter. “The passion and dedication with
which she’s pursued badminton is inspiring,” he said. “PV
Sindhu’s success will inspire generations of players.”

Kento Momota, of Japan, retained the men’s title by
outclassing 22-year-old Dane Anders Antonsen, who had
stunned Olympic champion Chen Long in the quarter-
finals, 21-9 21-3 in another one-sided match. The world
number one needed only 37 minutes to dispatch his oppo-
nent as he became the fourth man to win successive world
titles. The world championships are held annually, except
in Olympic years. — Reuters

Fast-rising sprinter 
Lyles focused 
on the maths
PARIS: “It’s all about the execution,” is a post-race phrase
much heard and repeated by athletes in the bowels of sta-
diums across the world.

Employing the same, meticulous approach to race day
as training is an art form given the extra pressure of put-
ting into practice a performance honed during long hours
at an anonymous track without the watchful eyes of thou-
sands of spectators.

New kid on the block Noah Lyles likened sprinting to
a maths equation: one simple error and the moment is lost.

“To run fast, you have to make sure you do the exact
right thing every time,” the 22-year-old said after winning
the 200m at Saturday’s Diamond League in Paris in a
scintillating 19.65 seconds.

“It’s like a maths equation. You can’t get the maths
equation by messing up one thing, it’s all over - it’s just
like track, if you mess up in one part, the race is going to
go to someone else.”

Lyles has positioned himself as one of the pretenders
to fill the large footprints left by now-retired Jamaican

legend Usain Bolt, himself a keen advocate of the beauty
of execution in his halcyon days on the track when he
dominated sprinting, winning 11 world and eight Olympic
gold medals.

Just how good is Lyles? Well he stormed to 19.50sec
over 200m in Lausanne last month, making him the fourth
fastest man over that distance. Only Bolt, with the world
record of 19.19sec, fellow Jamaican Yohan Blake and
American Michael Johnson have run faster.

Lyles’ 19.65sec in Paris has only been bettered by four
other sprinters: the American quartet of Walter Dix, Justin

Gatlin, Tyson Gay and Xavier Carter. So he finds himself
in exalted company, but warns that there is much more to
come. “I’m not even close to peaking right now,” Lyles
said. “We had a few practice sessions and they were
nowhere close to what I was doing back at home a few
weeks after the US championships.

“I’m trying to get back to that form and when I get
back to that I think something special might happen.”

Lyles tantalisingly hinted that he had been posting
some impressive practice times.

“I beat my season’s best twice in the 100m in prac-
tice. It just comes down to executing it in a race - com-
ing to a competition, making sure that each time you do
it the same.”

He added: “The 200m is a little bit more lenient.
Every time I run in practice it’s usually equalling or a
little faster than what I’ve done on track.”

The world championships in Doha are scheduled for
September 28-October 6, meaning a longer than usual
season for athletes.

But Lyles insisted he had faith in his pre-season
training regime to see him through to Doha, where he
will race only the 200m, with an eye on a sprint double
at the Tokyo Olympics next year.

“I trust my beginning-of-the-season endurance
training. We took a long period of time, three months,
doing volume training to get ready for this long sea-
son. I knew I’d still be able to come out here and train
and race.” — AFP

Noah Lyles

BASEL: First-placed India’s Pusarla Venkata Sindhu poses with the gold medal during the podium cermony
after her victory over Japan’s Nozomi Okuhara during their women’s singles final match at the BWF
Badminton World Championships at the St Jakobshalle in Basel yesterday. — AFP


